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November 22, 1966 	Rev. Johnnie Mae Hackworthe 

Regarding Stanley 47=, consider that he may be an active member of the so-called World 
Zionist-Jewish Organization which held its first congress at Basle, Switzerland, August 29, 
1897, and laid plans for the creation of the United States of the World government to be situated 
at Jeruslam, Palestine...and Marcus has an international trade, as well as buys internationally. 
Also recall that for many years he furnished the clothing of the Johnson family; he and the John-
sons were said to be close friends, especially where Mrs. Johnson is concerned...that Mrs. 
Kennedy was a clothes-horse for her designer; and how much better for Marcus to have his own 
clothes-horse, or horses, in the White House?...that shortly after the Johnson entered the 
White House his daughter Wndy went there to live and work, having authority to open their pert 
sonal mail, etc., and she did this all without salary! So one might well know that Marcus has 
a flair for publicity.., even to the burning down of his onw well-insured store before Christmas, 
in 1964, then the news go over the nation that Mrs. Johnson' a gown for the inaugural was saved 
..thus making it widely known that Neiman Marcus of Dallas was the designer therefor. even 

later N. M, supplied the wedding gown and bridal frocks for Luci Johnson. All good publicity 
that put his former competitor in the shade, so to speak! 

And if one will carefully examine the things Ruby said and wrote, via interviews, one can detect 
his references to Neiman Mar cus, even it being pointed out how his sister Eva was so close to 
them, in the store, etc. And I personally believe that when Kennedy's plane was delayed in 
reaching Houston, delaying the parade, landing there about 4:20 P.M., that a call went from 
Neiman Marcus' store in Houston to the store in Dallas...that even Ruby's sister Eva could 
have relayed a message to him, and thus Ruby had time to contact Oswald at his place of business 
before 5:00 P. M, enabling him to go to Irving for his rifles, (were there more than one?) and be 
in a position to shoot Kennedy and Connally that 22nd of November, 1963. 

0, yes, when I read it, my attention instantly came alert...and I intend to check back over my 
records...but I read that Sheriff Bill Decker was at his desk when he heard three shots ring 
out... and I wondered what a Sheriff would be doing at his desk when a President was passing by, 
especially in Dallas County where his forces would be required to be on the alert._ would he 
just be sitting at his desk, instead of watching the nearby parade? Also did he report bearing 
shots, or did he say just three thots were heard! And, of course, we know Jack Ruby was sup-
posed to be near by at the Dallas Morning News bulllding when the shooting took place. Was he 
really there when the shots were fired? I think that would be worth checldng...I think it more 
likely that Ruby had a double than Oswald! Also, at that time of bearing the reports... even on 
Saturday November 23, 1963, I wrote that Oswald's life was in danger...both the Dallas Morning 
News and the Dallas Times Herald received the letters I wrote on Nov. 23, 1963, and I had also 
advised FBI and one other source of the Federal government before the actual shooting took place. 

At the time I believed that a deputy of Decker's was involved... one well trained in shooting, and 
I still believe this. In yesterday's Houston Chronicle I read that the 2nd Assassin idea is based 
on Governor Conally's view, and I believe Governor Connally is right, and the Warren Report 
in error in their theory that the same bullet went through Kennedy and struck Connally. Also I 
think someone very close to that party was present and saw to it that a bullent was placed on 
the stretcher that had contained Kennedy as he was taken into the hospital. 

You may see (comprehend) that Eisenhowe r wa nted Kennedy out of the way for the purpose of 
placing Johnson in his control, believing that Johnson would do that which Kennedy was refusing 
to do. 

I ask you to call to mind how‘Eisenhowr visited Johnson In the hospital before going out to Cali-
fornia...how both men have suffered heart attacks, strokes, operations, etc. I urge you to con-
sider the reason for the visit was that Eisenhower wanted to know something for sure; and if I 
were to guess I would say it had something to do with the plan concerning the Panama Canal... 
being certain which route was decided upon...being as there was much welath to be made if the 
one sure route was known in advance... that even upon investigation one may find much of John-
son's wealth invested in the project, with information given out to mislead other would-be inves-
tors... and on this commission Johnson has appointed Eisenhower's brother, as well as R, B. 
Anderson, who was Secretary of the Treasury under Eisenhower. And also included in the secret 
conversation were plans for future war efforts, steming toward developing war in Palestine, etc. 
...mostly to do with the quick creation of the U. S. of E., as well as the U.S. of the World! 
And Eisenhower wished to be certain they had their signals right, and that when he was out in 
California he would not miss any signals. 

Compare then the fact that Jack Ruby wired out to Californa to a man there about a dog... a dog 
named "Queen of Sheba"... and keep in mind that this was a code name long known to me, and used 
...especially one specific time in Houston, Texas, regarding the cancellation of Cuban invasion! 
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